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Chancellor Dumke requests new CSU fee hikes
^EB 9

BY TWYLA THOMAS
stall Writer

For the third time in four months.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke of The

T hursday, Jan u ary 28,1982

California State University System has
requested a student fee hike.
The latest proposed increase may
result in an extra $16 being added to
student fees for the 1982-83 school year,
and will come on top of Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr.'s propos^ fee hike of $55.
CSU Director of Public Affairs
Charles Davis said Dumke’s decision to
increase student fees again was a
necessity "to support the system to
avoid being bled white.”
According to the Associated Pess, the
governor is expected to oppose the
Chancellor's proposed fee hike if the
CSU Board of Trustees decides to ac
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cept it.
The trustees voted Wednesday to
refer Dundee's proposal to a long-range
planning committee, and the issue will
be presented to them again in March,
said Davis.
Dumke's reason for requesting an ad
ditional fee hike was to offset "specified
and unspecified reductions” in the
eSU 's 1982-83 fiscal budget-reductions
that total $38.7 million, said Davis.
The budget cut represents 2.5 percent
of the system's budget, taking money
away from program changes and
maintenance and reducing enrollment.
It also charges students an extra $55.

The $55-per-student increase will
generate $13 million and may bring fees
at the 19 California State University
campuses to between $379 and $413 a
year.
The balance of the $38 million cut will
be absorbed by program cuts and an
"unidentified reduction” pf $3.6 million.
l.ast October, Dumke requested an
emergency $46 surchargCi on student
fees for this school year and followed
that with a $216 fee hike propwsal for
next year in response to a budget
cutting actions implemented by Gov.
Brown.
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$100,000 is spent to renovate Union
BY NANCY LEWIS
stall Writar

MuMang DaHy— Lod 0 «1>i

Maintenance and repairs costing $100,000 were compieted iast summer on the University Union,a
popuiar piace for student coffee breaks.

After 11 years of use, the Julian A. MePhee Univer
sity Union has undergone major maintenance and
reconstruction to the tune of $100,000, according tc
Roy Gersten, director of ASl business affairs.
Until last year, only restricted maintenance work
was done on the building because of lack of money
said Gersten.
"We're playing catch-up on this building," he said
“We can do things we didn’t do before because of lack
of money."
Much of the maintenance and reconstruction of the
building was finished this summer, said Gersten. This
included restuffing and recovering the lounge fur
niture, carpeting the second floor and repainting the
outside of the building.
Carpeting the second floor cost $25,000, according
to Gersten.
Other maintenance included the painting of
Chumash Auditorium and fixing the chairs in UU 220.
Besides reconstruction, new tables were bought for the
study area outside Chumash Auditorium and lockers
were placed in the bowling alley.
The building has “held up exceptionally well" since
its completion in 1971, so no major reconstruction was
needed, he added.
The Union runs on an operational budget of
$700,000 for utilities, maintenance and personnel, said
Gersten. This budget is financed by events and rentak
within the building, which contributes $250,000 and
$450,000 comes from accumulated fees.
Utilities ring up the highest bill with more than
$120,000 spent each year on the building, said the
director
Pl*a»* %— pag* 4

Poly plans projects to reduce energy requirements

BY LORI MARLETT
SuH Writ*f
It makes the room light up, it keeps our bodies
warm, it moves us to the hfth floor of the library, it
charges up our calculators for the next class.
It is energy and it is frequently abused, according to
Ed Naretto, director of plant operations.
Energy costs have continually risen and energy con-

NRC to pick plant auditor
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. waits while the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission meets in closed session in
Washington D.C. today to approve an auditor, or
auditors, for the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant,
according to Sue Brown, PG&E representative.
PG&E has four auditors ciurently inspecting the
plant, according to Brown. Each group is auditing dif
ferent sections of the Diablo plant, she added.
Robert C. Cloud and Associates from Berkeley, have
been under contract with PG&E since the seismic er
rors were discovered in October, said Brown.
Roger Reedy, an auditor from Los Gatos, is looking
into the quality assurance area.
And Teledyne Engineering Services of Waltham,
Mass., led by William Cooper, is reviewing and audit
by Cloud. Teledyne is being assisted by Reedy, Brown
added
"They all provide a check and bdhince," she said.
Auditors examine and review all aspects of the
plant. Their report is made to PG&E officials at the
plant, who, in turn, are responsible for informing the
NRC of the report.
These three auditors were proposed to the NRC as
potential Diablo consultants, either individually or in a
package deal, according to Brown.

*— page 2

sumption has continually dropped since 1972 at Cal
Poly.
Cal Poly ranks 13th of the 20 campuses (which in
cludes the chancellor's office in Long Beach) in the
amount of overall Btu per gross square footage. Heat
may be expressed in Btu (British thermal units).
(3al Poly has major changes under way that will
reduce the school's energy consumption. The changes
to take place will affect the balance of electricity ver
sus gas consumption.
Balance needs

t-

Gas consumption will go up slightly, but the univer
sity will be nraking its own electricity, according to
Naretto.
"Natural gas is a lot cheaper and we will still be tied
to PG&E if we need them for a back-up,” stated Naret
to.

.'JifLsrauC''

Co-generatioo

A co-generation system will soon exist in addition to
the power plant as a means of providing utility for two
types of services. A gas turbine will produce both elec
tricity and steam.
"All the energy you can get comes out of high level
fuel—natural gas," said Naretto.
The entire co-generation project will cost approx
imately $3 million to instaU. Funds in the 1982-83
budget have already been set aside for this operation,
said Naretto.
Co-generation arill increase gas consumption but
produce dectricity free so the payback time after in
itial installation is only three years.
One minor capital outlay project involves instaUing
an $86,000 economixer system at the poarer plant. This
is expected to earn savings of 3-4 percent of the gas
consumed in the plant.
1
Plaaaa see page 4
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A supply of energy-efficient lightbulbs, now in
use throughout the campus, is kept in the Plant
Operations warehouse.
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Guerrttas hijack Colombian jet '

Philacl^phia newspaper folds

V.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The BulUtin, once the na
tion’s larpaat aftarnorm daily, announced Wednesday
that it will publish its last edition Friday because of
growing financial losses.
“ I feel lousy about it,” Publisher N.S. ’’Buddy"
Hayden told hushed employees in the newsroom. ’"The
hardest thing to do is close a great newspaper like
this.”
The 134-year-old newspaper becomes the fourth ma
jor daily to close in six months, joining the afternoon
Washington Star, the afternoon Tonight'edition of the
New York Daily News and the morning Philadelphia
JoumaL
The Bulletin closing will affect 1,743 . full-time
employees—including about 250 reporters and
editors—as well as several hundred part-time workers
and 6,500 carriers. It leaves the nation’s fourth largest
city with one newspaper owner, the Knight-Rjdder
group, which publishes the morning Inquirer and the
afternoon tabloid Daily News.
’’After substantial discussions, each investor deem
ed the risks of loss to be 'too high and declined to pro
ceed," said J.P. Smith Jr., president of the Charter Co.
subsidiary that bought full control of The Bulletin a
year ago.
The Bulletin, which had a circulation of more than
700,000 in the 1940's, dipped below 400,000 last year
against competition from television news. The In
quirer and 15 suburban dailies.

Newsline
N ew testimcxiy in Wiliams trial
ATLANTA (AP) — Wayne B, Williams asked for
permission to take pictures at the scene where the
body of one of 28 slain young blacks was found, and he
may have provided a talent audition for another vic
tim, witnesses testified Wednesday at his murder trial.
Williams, a 23-year-old black free-lance
photographer and aspiring talent promoter, is charged
with murdering Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray
Payne, 21, two of the youths whose deaths over a 22month period have heen investigated by a special
police task force. Williams has denied knowing any of
the 28.
'Two former sheriff’s investigators testified that a
man they later identified as Williams asked if he could
take photographs of the body of Terry Pue. the 16th
victim in the string of slayings, shortly after it was
discovered beside a surburban road Jan. 23,1981.
A friend of Joseph Bell, the 24th victim, said Bell
told him he had responded to a talent advertisement
placed by a man who resembled Williams.

Utility awaits auditor aisproval
From page 1
PG&E also proposed the
Stone and Webster Cor
poration of Boston.
The utility wants this
group to join the team of
consultants and review the
non-seismic safety-related
aspects of the Diablo plant,
said Brown.

Mon-Sat 3-6

VERY HAPPY HOUR

THE BEST HAMBURGERS IN
TOWN!
jl2 different char broiled burgers
Iwith a variety of toppings;
(guacamole, mushrooms, cheese,
[bacon, tomato, pineapple, and
more!

ra & E will be satisfied
with any one Of these con
sultants, said Brown.
Brown commented that
the low power testing
license will stay in suspen
sion until the NRC ap
proves an auditor for the
plant who can find errors
and correct them.

For all your bicycle needs: parts,
accessories, come to Bicycle Bills

HAPPY HOUR

THE BEST!

—

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) • Leftist guerrillas hijack
ed a Colombian jetliner, forced the pilot to land at
Bogota’s airport and then took off again for an un
disclosed destination, authorities said.
The hijackers, according to a Colombian radio broad
cast, had threatened to blow up the (done if the army
moved in.
,
Officials said there were seven hijackers, who said
they, were members of M19, Colombia’s most active
guerrilla group.
’
The jetliner, a Boeing 72’^ from the Colombian
airline Aerotal, was hijacked shortly after it took off
from Bogota’s El Dorado airport at 1:09 p.m. for the
west-central city of Pereira. 'The plane returned to the
Bogota airport at 1:34 p.m. under conunand of the hi
jackers.
’

Mon-Wed 8-9 pm

draft
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PITCHER $1.00!

20% off all shoes In stock. ,
20% off all clothing in stock.

World Famous

DARK ROOMI

Check the reduced prices on
1981 bicycles In
ck. —

A

1037 Monterey. SLO NEXT TO FREMONT THEATER

ISPO
BICYCLE BILL’S
445 Higuera
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APPUED TECHNOLOGY
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
a UERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY COR
PORATION
ARCO
ARTHUR ANDERSON
BASIC VEGETABLE PRODUCTS
BECHTEL POWER CORPORATION
, BELL TELEPHONE LABS
' b ORDIER S NURSERY
BULLOCKS SOUTH
BURROUGHS
CALGON CORPORATION
CALIFORNIA DEPARTM ENT OF
FISH AND GAME
CALTRANS
CASTKE AND COOKE
CHEVRON
DELUXE CHECK PRINTERS INC
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE CA
ELAN CO
ENERGY COMMISSION
FMC CORPORATION
general
d y n a m i c s CORPORA
TION

AtTlVlTtV.S

KK.EEKKSfE>

RALPH PARSONS
RAVCHEM
PACKWELL
SAN LUIS COUNTY PERSONNEL
MENTAL HEALTH
SLO POLICE DEPT
SINQER^LIBRASCOPE OlV
SOLAR TURBINE
SRI INTERNATIONAL
STATE AIR RESOURCES BOARD
SUPERIOR FARMING COMPANY
3M COMPANY
THE TRAVELERS
TRW
UNION CARBIDE CORP LINDE
UNION OIL COMPANY
UNITED VINTNERS, INC
U S COAST GUARD
VANOENBERG AIR FORCE BASE
VAN WATER AND ROGERS
VAftlAN ASSOCIATE. INC
WATKINS JOHNSON
ENTERPRISES
W ED
WORLD B O O KO M LDCRAFT INC
XEROX
CORPORATION'PRINTING
SYSTEMS

SEMINARS

h) ,*X' enip'oycc-

StandardOi Company
otLamorm

Q O TTS C H A LK S
DEPARTM EN T
STORES
GTE SYSTEMS. SYLVANIA
GUY F ATKINSON COMPANY
HEWLETT PACKARD COMPANY
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
RADAR SYSTEMS GROUP
INQERSOLL RAND SCLAGE LOCK
IBM CORPORATION
ITT FEDERAL ELECTRIC CORP
k a is e r
PERMANENTE MEDICAL
CENTERS
T H E J M SMUCKERCOMPANY.
KERN COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION
LOCKHEED MISSILES AND SPACE
COMPANY INC
MACY S CALIFORNIA
MAN HURDMAN
NAVAL ENGINEERING OFFICERS
PROGRAM
NORTHROP
PACIFIC GAS ANO ELECTRIC CO
PACIFIC TELEPHONE COMPANY
PANOICK PRESS
PEACE CORP
PETER KIEWIT SONS CO
QUME CORPORATION
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Chevron Family o( Companlei
equal opponunMy/afTimiaUve action employer.

10 10 1100

UU219

INTERVIEWING ORIENTATION I A Dreeentation end questK>n-anewer period
by three top employers concerning what actually takes piece during an inter
view This IS a no holds barred preaentation Come ar>d aak alt the guettions
you want with no risks involved

1110 1200

UU220

COOPERATIVE EDLX^ATION Earn while you leâm Both employara an former
Co-op students will reatate their experiences and inform you on hex to earn
credit in your major a good salary and that neceaaary aiement work #f
peneoct
'
.1

12 10 100

UU220

TRANSITION FROM COLLEGE TO WORK Four recent Cel Poly greduatet, now
Buccetstully working in separate fields, will relate how you too can make^yie
successful iranailion from school to work irKludet ti{^ on employer retetions.

hooting
1 1G2X

See us when we visit yòur campus Feb. 8.

ÜU 220

• — ---------- ÿfc*

INTERVIEWING ORlENTATlON .il. The candid views of threp mora top
pmpioj(er<^n what reait)f takes place during an tnterview Whet employers look
for 4^?tervtewtng do s and don fs . and praparationa you Should maka will be
openly dftcussed

Fpf more mtormalion contact the Coof^ativa Education Office m Chase
or call 546-2e45
*
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A legacy preserved
ItL

The history of one of the greatest architectural
legacies—Hearst Castle—is preserved in the Special
Collections and University Ai^hives library at Cal Po
ly................
i .
The William Randolph Hearst and Julia Morgan Col
lection, one of a number of special collections stored at
Cal Poly, details much of the construction of Hearst's
San Simeon retreat.
'
The collection includes thousands of documents,
photographs, and articles relating to Hearst Castle.
Most of the original correspondence between Hearst
and his architect; the talented Julia Morgan, is
available on microfiche. Tlie letters trace Hearst's
ideas from the initial conception of the Castle in 1919,
to the development of'the massive main houee. La
Casa Grande, several elegant guest houses, two
elaborate swimmingpools, and an extensive g a r^ n .
. In addition, nearly a quarter of a century of
. Morgan's sketches, drawings and blueprints of castle
tlasigns are'preserved in special acid-free containers.
The collection was donated b^ the Hearst family and
the Morgan estate because Cal Poly’s close proximity
to the castle, and because* of the importance of the ar
chitecture program on campus.
'
Students doing serious research projects may study
Morgan's original sketches and blueprints. 'Hus uni
que means of primary source research reveals the ex
tensive plans which go into the making of a legacy.

b'
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Story and photos
by
Lori Ortiz

CUtckwita from upper left' Boy and dolphin watch over
Cattle from the South Terrace wail; a Venetian loggia
reminiscent of a palace facade'on the Doge's Suite
balcony; Special Collections student assistant Eric Er
win organises blueprints donated by the Castle;
original photo of early construction; Limestone facade
o f La Casa Grande resembling stone blocks of Euro
pean Castles; the main house. La Casa Grande. ' ■
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U.U. (jamaged by vandalism
Poly plans energy reduction Frompagal

F rom p ag al
Other projects under way include
converting incandescent and mer
cury lighting to high pressure sodium
(a yellow light primarily used out
doors!. HPS efficiency is 10 times
higher than incandescent and twice
as high as mercury. Thirty-thousand
(k>Uars have already been spent this
year on the new light fixtures.
Conservation methods applied
directly to campus buildings stem
from data gathered from energy
audits.
Three-step process
Energy audits, granted by the
federal government, involve a threestep process. A prdiminary energy
audit, done by students, (usually in
the form of a senior project), in
vestigates energy problems, how
buOdings are used and what can be
reduced.
A technical audit, if granted, is
done by a consulting professional

engineer. After a three-month
survey, the engineer will submit a
report of energy conservation
methods for approval. The govern
ment will match the funds necessary
to make ad ju stm en ts or improvemmts to the building.
“We applied and got technical
audits ^ do two buildings—Science
North and Architecture," said Naretto. A “glaring problem" found in the
Architecture heating/ventilation unit
w ill' be cleared up with the in
stallation of a return air system.
Previously the rooms were heated
completely with outside air.
Energy audits have been com
pleted on the Health Center, Univer
sity Unkm, Administration and
various other buildings.
Major changes are taking place on
campus to conserve energy, but more
student involvement is needed, accor
ding to Naretto.

In a Boston hospital
a love a#air ends,
a new one begins,
a Doctor b a ttik
his patient,
and a man learns
the true meaning
of courage.

Gsrsten said after this
jrear, reconstruction and
maintenance won’t have
to be done for five to
eight years.
Much of the damage in
the U.U. is caused by
“m ^cious vandalism as
far as J*m concerned,"
said Gerstein. “People
don’t realize how much it
(maintenance) costs and
how much wear and tear
isdoiw.”
Trash is always being
pulled out from between
the cushions in the study
areas, he added.
“ In a group of 16,000,
you’ll always get people
who don’t care,” he com
mented.
R e c o n stru c tio n
of
several of the service

rooms over the past year
also cost money» said
Gersten.
Disabled Student Ser
vices was moved to
Mustang Lounge, and %
wall had to be con
structed between the two

Poly Notes
Scuba Club meeting
The Scuba Chib will meet
today at II a.m. i^.Fischor
Science 289 to discuss
quarter plans and officer
Sections.
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W hose life is It anyway?
*

Melro-GcWwyn-MayerPresertsACOONEY-SCHlJTEPHCXXJCTION
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ROHARD D f ^ a i S S • JOHN CASSAVETES
A John Badham Filin

“WHOSE UFE IS ITANYWAYT .
Siarrrig C H R B TN E LAHTI BO B BALABAN - Executive Producers M ARTINC SCHUTE and RAYCXX3NEY Production Designed by GENE CALLAHAN
Dvedor of Photography MARK) TOSi.A3.C. •Music by ARTHUR B RUBINSTEM Screenplay by BRIAN CLARK and REGINALO ROSE
Baaed on the Stage Play-WHOSE UFE 6 IT ANYWAI7'by BRIAN CLARK Produced by LAWRENCE
ENCEIP BACHMANN Drecled by JOHN BADHAM
1 Melrocotor'
C tiB ? MfTfVXKXOW VN MAYER FILM CO an« SLM ENTERTAINMENT LTD MGMI
MGM Unrtsd Artists
IMMR 17 UfMIMt KCMMRTMC
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N O W P L A Y IN G A T A T H E A T R E N E A R Y O U

rooms.
la a d d itio n , A 8I
outings and Intramurals
were given different
rooms in the building to
meet their needs, and the
cultural center recently
opened.

MntiXion and MadMnf

Bio Club meeting
The Bhdogy Club will
meet tonight a t 7 p.m. in
Agriculture 220. World
famous Cheetah breeder
Laurie Movker will speak.
Othar zoo organisms wiU
a ls o
be d is c u s s e d .
Everyone is welcome.
Sodul Science Club
The Social Science
Students Association will
meet today at 11 a.m. in
Science E-28.
Birth control workshops
Birth control workshops
are held every Thursdsy at
11 a.ra. in die Health
C an ter. They cover
methods and use. One on
one couple counseling is
also available by appointmmt. Everyone welcome!
D isabled
student
workshop
Specific tips for disabled
job seekers will be discuss
ed by Maxine Heckman of
the State Department of
Rehabilitation a t a career
workshop srÄeduled for 11
a.m. in Administration
213E on Tuesday, Feb. 2.
CPUS Workshop
The California Park and
Recraation Society is spon
soring a studant/profesaional workshop Saturday
in U.Ü. 220 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Professionals in the
fidds of parks and recrea-^
tion from all over Califor
nia will be present to sptok
on future trends, employ
ment opportunities, etc.
Pals meeting
Pals—one of the many
projects of Student Com
munity Services, is having
an im portant general
meeting tonight at 7 p.m.
in U.U. 218. All Pals and
interested students should
attend.
Please go away!
Room still exists for peo
ple wanting to spend their
spring break in Maui. 'The
U.U. 'Travel Center will be
taking a party there for
nine days for 8620, cover
ing all expenses. For more
information, come to the
’Travel Canter.
ESEC m eeting
The E n v iro n m en ta l
Sdanoea and Engineering
Club will meet today at 11
a.m. in Air Conditioning
no. Dr. Harold CoU wUl
apeak on Diablo Canyon
and the Regional Water
Quality Control Board.
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S h a re
a li t t l e
o f y o u rs e lf
Campus Blood Drive
Feb. 2-3 Chumash

Thurxiay, Jaiw ry 2t, 19t2

Snorkels: will they be the newest fashion craze?
A

friand of qaiiM swears this is true.
She was studyin« one night last week when her
roommate, an ambitious woman who loves get-richquick schemes, came bounding through the front
door of their apartm m t.
What my frimd saw made her lose all thought of
studying.
^
There in the hallway stood her roommate, sur
rounded by snorkeis-rboxes of them, bags of them,
snorkeb hooked over her forearms, snorkels diingling
rfrom her shoulders.
"What are those?” my friend asked. She admits
now it was a very stupid question, but she could
think of nothing else to say a t the time.
“They’re snorkds," said her roommate.
—
"I know that,” my friend said, "but...”
" I ’m going to pay my way th r o u ^ coUegS with
them. People are going to buy them,” my friend
repeated.

Commentary by Shawn Turner
"Yes—and they’re going to wear them.”
"...going to wear t h ^ , ” my friend echoed, not a
little confused. "Look, why would anyone want to
walk around wearing a snorkel?”
“But you’ve missed the beauty of it, my friend,
missed it completely,” said her roommate. " I ’m get
ting a jump on the world of fashion. Haven’t ybii
noticed the way some people dress on campus? ’They
wear clothes that aren’t practical for themselves, but
which are very practical to people in occupations
that require them.”
"Don’t you see?” she continued, "those people
wear clothes to pretend. ’They likf) to imagine
themselves as someone else, someone they can never
be or someone they might have been had they ever
'got the hang of it. When they wear those clothes,
they become that someone.”
MuMing DMy— JW Kii.ehl.
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_"I see,” my friend said.
“Sure, take pecq>le in sweatsuits. Do they run in
their sweatsuits? Do they play in their sweatsuits?
Do they even sweat in their sweatsuits? No. ’They a t
tend class in their sweatsuits. ’They go to dinner in
their sweatsuits. Why, if they ran in some of those
expensive suits, I bet the cloth would fall apart.”
“’The same goes for those bandanas women roll up
and wear as head bands. They don’t sweat into their
head bands. But it makes them look athletic. They
like to pretend.”
"And leg warmers,” her roommate said, laughing
viciously, for she was on a roll. "You know who uses
leg warmers? Ballerinas, th a t’s who, after a long
workout to keep their powerful legs from cooling off
and maybe cramping up.”
"But now women want to wear them, women who
wish they could have been lithe dancers on the stage.
To make up for the loss, they wear the ballerinas’ leg
warmers. But—get this—they wear them oyer jeans,
even on hot days. ’That’s like jogging through
Barstow, Calif., in a parka.”
"People who can’t ski wear skier’s sunglasses. Peo
ple with no inclination toward rugged work wear rug; ged work boots. 'Those who hate the military wear
khaki pants and jackets.”
—— ^
"So?” my friend asked.
"So by spring people ought to be tired of those
fashions. ’That’s when the snorkels come in, because
I have a hunch everyone wants to be a...”
/ ’Diver?” my friend said.
“Yeah, it’s the Jacques Cousteau mystique—you
know, Lloyd Bridges, that sort of thing. I t’s all
very...”
"Prqrpie?” my friend said.
"You’re catching on, because even if they don’t
like to swim, these colorful ribbons make it ideal to
go with any wardrobe. You can buy a J-shaped
snorkel or a C-shaped snorkel, one with a cute little
ball regulator, one with...”
"AU right, all right, shut up,” my friend said final- ~
Iv. ’Then she did a terrible thing. She bought one.
She’s trying to hgure out now how to wear it.

T he B echtel T rad itio n :

H am & Cheese Omelet only 99*. Breakfast
served daily with a 10% discount for
students. Entertainm ent nightly with Jazz
Night every Sun. and M on. There is never a
cover charge at M ason & Stills.

541-1656

1850 Monterey

.*

P roviding you w ith ^ m eaningful involvem ent
rig h t from th e s ta rts
From the first da^, you'U be solving problems, making deci
sions and meeting all the challenges that come with working
for a world leader. Discover Bechtel's world of opportunity
and meci the challenges of tomorrow with the best of today.
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Eitgineers.
•

P r o ^ t D e s ig n

•

F ie ld

• C o s t/S c h e d u lin g
1 W ^W ILL BE ON CAMPUS
Morsday, Oct. 5,1961
7-9 p.m.. Staff Dining Room B
a
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If vou are a civil, electrical, mechanical, nuclear or chemical
engineer inicrested in working on large industrial projects,
Bechtel offers you unlimited opportunities.
San Francistofllomc Office)* Ann Arbor Gtiihersburg
Houston l.,ouisviIle
Angeles Memphis
FJmomon Toronto l^orulon
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THE HNEST MEXICAN
FOOD AND
SERVICE
LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

$2.75

DINNER
SPECIAL

$2.99

Open All Day
Lunch 11-4 "
Dinner 4-9
Sat 4 :30-9:30
S u n ir S O - S

Qosed Monday
10% OFF with a valid student

discount card
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Gymnasts to host Northridge,
Long Beach this weekend
BY VALERIE
BRICKMAN
Staff WiMw

Cal Poly's gymnastics
¿team will host Cal State
N orthridge and Long
Beach State this Saturday
at 4 p.m. in Crandall 6ym.
’ CoMh Andy Proctor said
he is expecting strong per
formances from both of
these schools.
Top competitors for Poly
should be Susan King, who
has combined her talents
during the last three meets
to sport a 30.35 average in
all-around competition and
Pam Dickie who is close
behind with a 29.55 allaround average.

Lisa Judson is the only
other ' Mustang who has
competed in all events. She
sports a 25.70 all-around
average.
Other Cal'Poly gynmasts
should be Jill Hoffard, Lor
raine Ulbricht and Stacey
Lambert.
Due to stress fractures,
the Mustangs have lost the
services of Dana Pilliponi
for the rest of the season.
“ W ithout Dana our
depth has been hurt,”
PrtKtor said.
The Mustangs competed
at the Northridge Invita
tional on Dec. 4, placing
seventh out of eight
schools. Northridge won

----- Are you poymg too much fof hQecuts7 CoH NOW-

IM T U R M . C O n a P T

Precision shaping — $10CXD
Includes wash & blowout.
2 0 3 0 rte k w S b M l
SoA UiM O U gpo, CA
RR---- # ■
----- 1 ^--

For A pp.
Women's Cuts Are CXir Specialty
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R eg istar To Win A

with 123.0 points. Long
Beach State placed second
with 130.40 and Fresno
S tate Was third with
125.15 points.
Other schools ware UC
S a n ta BgiUijigcA.-<4th)
121.30, Sacramento State
(5th| 120.55, Cal Poly
Pomona (6th) 115.35 and
San Francisco State (8th)
104.30.
Proctor’s team traveled
to UC Davis on Jan. 15, for
a tri-meet and placed third
with 108.30 points behind
first place Davis with
126.95 and Cal S tate
Hayward with 118.45
points.
l.,ast weekend the team
«was again on the road, cap
turing third place in the tri
meet while losing to Chico
State 124.20 and host.
Fresno State 124.20 and
host, Fresno State 121.30.

.January SS. 1M2

Daily Clubhouse
BY VERN ÄHRENDES
StaHWiftsr
)
Reflections on a Super Sunday..'.
To say that I am disappointed is an
understatement. A perfectly beautiful
afternoon was flushed rijdft down the
toilet when the big bowl bluhder was
made. It did not occur during the game,
but afterwards when San Francisco’s
streets started to bulge. The travesty of
the year was the nomination of Joe
Montana as the Super Bowl’s Most
Valuable Player.
I do not mean to tarnish the perfornuince of Montana at all. but there wo'e
several other candidates more deserving
of the award. It is almost automatic to
levy a game’s most cherished award on
the one individual who stands out like
an executive. in a three-piece suit at
Pirate’s Cove on a hot summer day—the
quarterback of the winning team.
Montana had a good game but picking
him as MVP was just too easy, too pat.
1 can understand the choice in one
respect—the revenue that Montana will
create as an advertising tool.
I can easily see Montana being mold
ed in the same way that Joe Namath
was in the early 1970s. Certainly Mon-

tana does not luive the flamboyance of a
Joe Willie or Úie social reputation, but
he still has the boyish traits and charms
that Namath had in his early years as
quarterback of the New York Jets.
Of all of the Niñera. Montana surely
has
most potential as a marketable
commodity. Gone will be Jim Plunkett
(remember him?) and there on your
television set will be the clean-shaven
' face of Montana sgying that he has not
used his deodorant in two days but he
still feels dry. Ughl
What was wrong with naming some
one else as MVP? Montana got his
chance to operate because the defense,
as it had aU year long, turned the ball
over and gave him hia opportunity for
stardom. Exit stage left. He led two
scoring drives (that led to touchdowns).
Only two. He was only 14 of 22 at
tempts for 137 yards. A below par per
formance compared to some of his other
outings earlier this season, yet he still
wins the MVP.
He failed to lead the team to a third
quarter first down which forced the
defense to play almost all of the quarter
without a rest. Very fitting of a MVP. ‘
Montana might have helped to get
Please see page 7

ATE
Symposium
I

BEER&PIZZA

12” B&W TV
Special Drawing
January 31

No purchase necessary
Need not be present to win
896 Foothill
- 543-5950

Hours M F 9-8

Sal 9-7 Son 10 6

CO ULD YOU USE $3,000 CASH?
...and $985 per month?
YOU C A N GET IT..... ,
IF You're a United States citizen in a
technical major
,
IF
You've com pleted
calculus a n d physics

1 year of

Saturday, January 30,1982
7:00 PM
Discovery Room at the
Discovery Motor Inn
Campus interviews will be held
.-February 3, 1982. All interested
students are invited.

IF You're a junior or sepior
FIND O UT HOW...
Call the Navy M anagem ent Programs
Office, direcf or collect, 468-3331

Coma loin us at our axtroordhtary

Q u a lity P a p e itx ic k
B o o k S a le .

50% off

Teradyne, Inc., a Woodland Hills,
California manufacturer of Automatic
Test Equipment (ATE) offers an infor
mal discussion about the ATE industry
and pareer opportunities in Software,
u Electronic Hardware and Test
Engineering.

cover
price

OiAMandbtg cunan« and boddW moa from
Amafteo's loodbtg pubM tan. ~

EIGDnoJ^i^Booksloie

Additional information can be obtained
from:

Personnel Department
Teradyne, Inc.
21255 Califa Street
Woodland HUls, CA 91367
Phone: (213) 888-4850
An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F

Montana: Most Marketable Miner
From page 6
enough point« on the board to win the
guoB. but it was the defense that turned
away four potential scoring threats via
a turnover or from a gutsy goal line
stand. Why not give the MVP to Jack
Re3molds? We|l. he has a beard (or face)
like barbed wire.
Or, what about Ray Wershing’s
record four field goals? Wershing can
kick the air out of the ball, but he does
not have a pretty face worthy of endors
ing nationid brand chicken. Too bad
M att Bahr can’t boot the ball through
those uprights.
I could go on, but it would be a waste
of time. 'IIm damage has been done. 1
will cry if Montana starts wearing panty hose. It is time for my oira assort
ment of Super Sunday awards.
Hie Hands of Stone Award will be
jointly shared by the Griffin family
after brothers Archie and Ray both muf
fed a Wershing.knuckle ball in the clos
ing seconds of the first half. Wershing
engraved the award with a 26-yard field
goal. It just goes to show that two
Heisman’s do not make a right.
Hie Oh-Jee-Wii-Ref-I-Only-TouchedHias-Ottoe Award also has two reci
pients in Ronnie Lott and Ken Riley.
Both defensive backs were tagged with
costly interference calls that led to key
scores. Lott’s kept Cincinnati’s second
touchdown drive alive and RUey’s led to
a San Francisco field goal.
The Worst Dressed Award stilt goes
to Cincinnati for wearing those ugly
uniforms on national television.
'The HoUjrwood Award goes to CBS
for its dramatization of the coin flip.
Sorry fellas, Francis Ford Coppola
would not even be able to make the flip a
dramatic occurrence. ’The referee also

needed to memorize his lines. He was a
little shaky.
'The Worst OneLiners During ’The
Game Award went to Pat Sommeral for
his observation that “The Niners are
cooking now (inside the Teflon-topped
Pontiac Silverdome)’’ after Sail Fran
cisco scored its second touchdown. °
The Moet Unimportant Fact Award
goes to Los Angeles’ Channel 7 News
Department which reported that it was
destiny that San FYancisco win the
Super Bowl because “it just so happen
ed that the Los Angeles low Sunday
morning was 49 degrees.” It was a nice
try. What was the temperature in
Anaheim?
My personal selection for Most
valuable Player went to Dan Bunz for
his touchdown saving tackle at the goal
line of Charles Alexandcic on a key third
and one play in the tlurd quarter. Go
Bunner.
Honorable mention went to Joyce
Sotelo. Who? It was her persistence
that made our gathering the recipient of
free pizza from one of the local
delivery establishments. Thank you too
Armadillo for your generosity.
Finally, the Ole Defense Award goes
to San Francisco for its kindness to the
Bengals in the closing minutes of ^he
game which busted my spread and cost
me a six-pack. 'Thanks for nothing.
This week’s picks: The general rule is
when your track record is getting tar
nished and abused you jump ship. Well,
man overboard. 'The men’s hoop team,
with two road losses last weekend, drop
ped the record to 6-3. Unless someone
starts rebounding. Poly will lose by at
least four when Bakersfield visits Fri
day night.

Mustangs well represented
in midwinter tennis tourney

C lassified „
Student, faculty 4 staff dally
rates are S1.75 for a 3 Una
minimum and .50« lor each ad
ditional Una. Weakly rates are
$6.00 for the 3 Una minimum
and $1.75 lor each additional
llita. Buainasa/off campus rataa
are also aaallabla.
Payabla by chock only to
Mustang Dally, Q R C Bldg. Rm
226.

WARSAW, Poland (AP)
— The Inshops of Poland’s
powerful Roman '.Catholic
Church sent martial law
ch ief G en. W ojciech
Jarpsfslsld a latter Wednes
day that observers said
might urge actions to
quickly end the economic
and pi^tical crisis.
Hie bishops, meeting
under Poland’s Roman
Catholic prim ate. Ar
chbishop Jozef Glemp, said
the letter had been chKided
on a t a meeting of the
episcopate Tuesday that
d is c u s ^ the “pastoral
tasks of the church in the
current, very complicated
situation in the country.
’The bishops gave no
details of the letter, but

observers said it could urge
policy decisions aimed at
following up a churchgovernm ent agreem ent
Monday to cooperate to
“accelerate the pace of get
ting out of the crisis.’’
’The bishops also sent a
“special pastoral message
to believers.” and decided
that Feb. 2, Candlemas
Day, will be a day of
prayers for all those who
are helping our country”
with flood relief and other
aid, the official PAP news
agency said.
At the Vatican, the office
of the Polish bishops’ con
ference cimfirmed the let
ter had been sent to
Jaruzelski, and Pope John
Paul II declared that his
native Poland “has the full

right to be a country of
sovereign people.”
>
East Germany s A0N
news agency reported that
a Polish court in BielskoBiala sentenced four
Solidarity -.^officials to
prison terms of two to
three years for tr]4ng to
organize an underground
command structure for
Solidarity in defiance of
martial law.
The Polish church has
grown more and more
outspoken since imposition
of martial law Dec. 14 and
Glemp has warned the
government against con
tinued internment, arrests
and extraction of loyalty
oaths from activists of the
now-suspended indepen>
dent union Solidarity.

The\hrsity Sport of the Mind

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
-A-Sign up in the U.U. Ticket Office by Jan. 29.
★ $15.00 per team, four people per team.
★ Dates pf Competition: Jan. 30 & 31. 10:30 a.m.
Yosemite Lounge.
★ Questions?? Call Jim Quan
541-4349
★ Sponsored by A .SJ.
Recreation and Tournaments
R.A.T.

tSOmm $150 B/W consolle TV
$75 Call 543-0774 alter 6
(2-3)

P E U G O T U09 ALUM . ALLO Y
RIMS. M EN S 10-SPEED KEVIN
541-2357

PRINTER FOR HP41C/CV t
MONTH OLD. PERFECT $320
TOM at 541 4705
(24)

___________________ (^ )
Surplus leaps, cars artd trucks
availabi«. Many sell lor under
$200. Call 312-742-1143. Ext.
8545 lor information on how to •
purchase.
(i.g?)

A n iK M M 6 M M n tS

* * SC H W IN VARSITY * *
E X C E L LE N T CO N D .
19 In., blue Craig 546-4746

S TO LE N - black casseHa radio
from gym intramural ollice Sat.
1116 REW ARD 543-2723

22

Happy 21 Steve "Flam e"
Thornas Kaluha King. Dashing
Demetrius, and alt around good
guy. (When's the next party?)
Nancy. Gordon & Kerry
(1 26)
HAPPY
B IR T H D A Y
SNUG
Q L E S II WISH YOU A RAINBOW
A N D G IVE YOU A L L M Y LOVE
C U D D LES

Happy Belated Birthday
Katie Britain

Luv Your Old Roomie.Tdeg
(1-28)

‘ HELP* Lost 3 (old brown
leather watlet in Library Reward
544-0V39 before 7:30
(1-29)

(2 2)

Attention Electronic Studants-

Interested in Video and com
puters? Motorota "commercial
grade " monitors for sale cheap
Priced from -5 to 25 dollars
Loads of electronic junk Com
merciaf video gantes sold as is
lor peanuts, most under 50
dollars Worth more lor parts
alone This Sal & Sun Jan 30'&
3t at Railroad Sq on Santa Bar
bara St. in the old Warehouse
Sound building
(1-29)
Coin

Amusement

Blow

HoiMing
IN SLO 2 bd-rm twhs $450, $460
-oendo $595.543-5092 alter 5.
(129)
Need Fern m«t. to share a
bedroom in house. Non-smoker
Quiet and by creek 544-7455
(1 26)
FO R R E N T M obile Home
F U R N IS H E D - Tw o PERSONS
CALL 805 792 3508
(2 3 )

Out

Sale- Everything must go by the
1st. Prices reduced on
everything As is' games at
giveaway prices, most priced
under 50 dollars. Worth more for
parts alone.Xoads of electronic
junk, circuit boards. Motorola
vidéo monitors. TV sets, etc
Final 2 days Sat & Sun Jan. 30 &
31 Railroad Sq on Santa Bar
bara. St. in the old Warehouse
Sound building.
(1 29)

SATViCM
TYPIN G-IBM Electronic t o . 75
R6R Typing. Rona 9-6:30.M-Sat
544-2591

(6^)
Pregnant^ Need help?
A.L.P.H.A. 541-3367

A T

ru im o W g

TH E ONLY
D IR B C T IO N
Y o in x

U P!

OOlSeeeUP!
l()nd of bu$lriM$
1$Furrow Involved )n?

A. Funowlsa
leader In the buNdIng
moleftals Induslry.
4L Where ore the manooement
opportunities available?

A. FunowhoB
monogemenf Irolning post
Hons of various locoNons Wtroughout the Mkfweit. loulhwed o tk I Wed.
CL )MII I receive special training?

^

Mb ruvTww no9 o iffonopoffioni ifoininQ prOQfQfii wioi
IN
^NOi^wNCiNCRNN^g OrOONNQ WCNNCCfUNV«

CL V^iot can 1expect in terms of compensation and benefits?
A . Furrow offers a compeNNve salary structure and
ON EsCRVl^NJOi Ns^nlfi
NI^N YlPDIIIfT ONQ W10 pOMNNOI lO ^Ow pfCNOiilONaeiy.
CL Wtm» do I sign up for an interview?
M Aa^eB^k^kAA
WO ^^dBI
WNI ftk^k
DO INiOnilOOINo INk^ka
fOUt
MNINOOT nOGONIONI ^^dHsk^k
WflDO.
T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 11, 1982

Females and minorities ore encouraged to apply.
If you are unable to moke arrangements for on interview please send
your resume to:
.

N U ip t

WOflOoP EOlCNfDNVINCMKIoOf
FUIMOW, lUtlOINO MATiMALS
2304 Moln,
F. O. lOX 4B6
Kansas City, MIseourl B4444-046B
j

Call
(6^4)

v r t/i

ft

VÊP

SKIS great cond. S555 bind

__________________ _________________( - )

Andy-1 (hink-l know what you
think I don't know. But is Life
really Important? L.
(1 26)

________________________ ( 1- 26 )

Bishops lobby Jaruzelski .

peted in the tournament's finals: Mark
Sczbecki, Martin Dydell and Jon Magin.
Sczbecki defeated Dydell in three sets
(5-7, 7-6, 7-6) to take first place in the
Men’s Open Singles division, while
former Mustang All-Americans Dan
and Pete Lambert beat Sczbecki and
Magin in' straight sets (7-6, 7-6) to cap
ture the Open Doubles title.
In the women’s singles competition,
Lisa Blackshear of UC Santa Barbara
defeated Poly's Jennifer Stechman (6-4,
6-2) to claim top honors.

H is Cal Poly men’s tennis teem came
out looking like ungracious hosts over
the weekend, as the list of finalists for
the fifth annual Central Coasts Mid
winter Championships read much like
the Mustangs’ team roster.
'The tournament was a fund-raiser for
the team and drew more than 100 par
ticipants from as far away as
Bakersfield and Santa Barbara, Poly
coach Hugh Bream said.
«
Three Cal Poly team members com-

•

At Equal Opporturvtv Emplover M/F

Opinioa
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Same results?

It was 9:48 a.m. Monday, Jan. 26, 1982. Business ex
ecutives in Ontario, N.Y., had just finished their morning cof
fee and were about to settle into the work-day routine. On
tario schoolchildren were breaking open their workbooks,
ready to go through the rigors of spelling exercises.
The morning air was pierced by wails of sirens—a mournful
cry, much like the sound of an animal caught in a steel trap.
The sirens screeched the warning a steam-generating tube
from the Robert E, Ginna Nuclear Power Plant had ruptured,
sending small billows of radioactive steam into the at
mosphere.
Fortunately, both the Ontario citizenTy and the power
plant workers acted cool and orderly. Schoolchildren within a
10-mile radius of the plant were shuttled to safety, as were
100 Ginna workers.
Diablo workers—and the San Luis citizenry—might not be
so lucky.
Though leaky steam generator tubes are termed common
problems, it is a problem which could result in disaster if
mishandled. A broken pipe disrupts the flow of cooling water
to the hot fuel rods. Without coolant, the rods could eventual
ly “melt down” and release large clouds of radioactivity into
the atmosphere.
The steam generating tube which ruptured at the
Westinghouse-designed Ginna nuclear power plant was
described by PG & E engineer John Sumner as “quite
similar” to ones found at Diablo Canyon, also conceived by
Westinghouse. Sumner adds that such an accident could not
occur at Diablo, because technological advances have im
proved the steam generating tube. Sumner may be right. But
with Diablo Canyon’s poor track record of late—14 design er
rors discovered—it is vital the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion investigate the tubes as part of a thorough safety check
before the commission considers granting PG&E a full power
Ucmse.
The apparent ease with which school children and workers
were evacuated from the 10-mile radius underscores the in
adequacy of what is euphemistically called a county emergen
cy evacuation plan. Testimony from traffic consultants dur
ing the full-power license hearing revealed it would take six to
21 hours to evacuate the county emergency zone, depending
on whose testimony you choose to believe.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board hopes that Monday's
averted disaster at the Ginna plant will cause the NRC to
reflect upon whether similar results can possibly be expected
from error-prone Diablo.
Stanly Stoked

By Tony Cockrell

WE. FWD OUR +AEKO E830VW6 T H E
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Letters
Nudear hysteria
Editor:
Well, it certainly seems like hysteria
time again and we can thank Kransjorf
and Krejsa for their part in keeping
iJive the phobiaa and fears regarding
nuclear power.
It is obvious that they will not con
tribute one iota of positive input to the
plan. Instead they threaten to shut
down the whole Diablo Project...again.
Well, enough of their nonsense. This is
a new year. Once more the statistics on
fatalities ascribed to hundreds of human
activities have been tallied. Guess how
many fatalities the commercial nuclear
power industry has accumulated? Zero!
Compare that to this week's airliner
crash in the Potomac. That was a 78
fatality disaster. But do you think that
incident will stop people from flying? It
will not.
So? There is no technical or engineer
ing reason why the county/s disaster
plan would not work in an emergency. If
some people insist on business as usual,
such as {Hcking up their children at
school in the event of an earthquake,
they should ask themselvea: (1) Are they
themsdves immune from being a casual

ty? (21 Would they be able to extricate
themselves from their own wrecked
home or offiM? (31 Would they be in
capacitated aa a result of earthquake in
duced damage? (41 Wobld they even be
conscious enough to care about Idn or
would they be dead? Why be
nuuochistic? Why worry about Diablo?
It would still be functioning even
without the extra bracing critics so
hysterically insist upon.
In any disaster there are almost cer
tainly going to be injuries and perhaps
fatalities. No safety preparedness plan,
no emergency or disaatM* plan can
guarantee 100 percent freedom from
fatality, injury, or inconvenience. These
plans can only enhance our chances of
survival. So why are we belaboring our
connty safety services for absolute
guarantees of safety?
I subnut that Kranadorf, Krejsa and
others in that cabal, with their radical
maneuvers are undermining the con
fidence of the people in the safety ser
vices, nor are they operating in the best
interest, convenience and necessity of
the people.
Stanley A. Pryga

* Chalenge accepted
Editor:
Jan. 12, the following challenge to
debate was published in the Mustang
Daily.
"I assert the Bible is contradictory,
confused, and contrived and can prove it
in a two hour debate...If any Christian
has the courage and integrity to debate
or to sponsor a debate, call..."
This letter is written to publicly state
my conditional acceptance of Mark
Roland’s challenge to debate or to spon
sor a debate, llie acceptance of this

M ustang D aily
Publiiher
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challenge to debate is based on Mark’s
willingness to meet these two condi
tions.
1) The format, scope and topics of the
debate be negotiated to ensure the max
imum educational benefit.
2) That Mark presents me with a
representative list of "discrepancies," a
reasonable amount of time befme the
debate, so a well reeeerched defense of
the Bible may be given.
Jehovah Uvee.
Dan Marrow
T O M JCHINSON, £^>or
L
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